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Matches on TV 
(Local Timings)

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
Leicester City v Arsenal 14:00
beIN SPORTS HD 2
Burnley v Manchester City 16:05
beIN SPORTS HD 2
Manchester United v Chelsea 18:30
beIN SPORTS HD 2

SPANISH LEAGUE
Valencia v SD Eibar 13:00
beIN SPORTS HD 3
Girona v Sevilla FC 15:00
beIN SPORTS HD 3
Real Sociedad v Getafe 17:15
beIN SPORTS HD 3
Villarreal  v Huesca 19:30
beIN SPORTS HD 3
Rayo Vallecano v Real Madrid 21:45
beIN SPORTS HD 3

ITALIAN CALCIO LEAGUE
Frosinone Calcio v Napoli 13:30
beIN SPORTS HD 4
Chievo Verona v Parma Calcio 16:00
beIN SPORTS HD 4
Spal v Genoa CFC 16:00
beIN SPORTS HD 1
UC Sampdoria v SS Lazio 19:00
beIN SPORTS HD 4
Torino FC v AC Milan 21:30
beIN SPORTS HD 4

GERMAN BUNDESLIGA
Hoffenheim v Wolfsburg 16:30
beIN SPORTS HD 5
Nuremberg v Bayern Munich 19:00
beIN SPORTS HD 5

FRENCH LEAGUE
OGC Nice v Guingamp 16:00
beIN SPORTS HD 10
Caen v Dijon 16:00
beIN SPORTS HD 1
LOSC Lille v Nimes Olympique 16:00
beIN SPORTS HD 2 FR
Amiens SC v RC Strasbourg 16:00
beIN SPORTS MAX 4 FR
SCO Angers v Stade Reims 16:00
beIN SPORTS MAX 5 FR
Saint Etienne v Toulouse FC 18:00
beIN SPORTS HD 6
Olympique Marseille v Nantes 22:00
beIN SPORTS HD 6

Neymar banned 
for three matches 
over referee rant 
LAUSANNE: Neymar was suspended
for three Champions League matches by
UEFA on Friday for a foul-mouthed
tirade at match officials following Paris
Saint-Germain’s shock exit from this
season’s tournament to Manchester
United. The Brazil star missed the 3-1
Champions League second leg last 16
defeat on March 6 through injury, but
told match officials “to go fuck your-
selves” on social media after watching
on from the sidelines at the Parc des
Princes.

Neymar was found guilty of “insult-
ing/molesting acts against match offi-
cial”, European football’s governing
body announced in a statement after
opening an inquiry into his outburst on
March 22. The 27-year-old, who will now
miss half of PSG’s group stage matches
in the Champions League next season,
was angry with the award of a decisive
injury-time penalty which Marcus
Rashford scored to send United through.

“It’s a disgrace. They get four guys

who don’t understand football to watch a
slow motion replay in front of the TV,”
Neymar wrote in Portuguese on
Instagram after the game. He had
watched on incredulous from the side-
lines as United were awarded the spot-
kick for a debateable handball via the
video assistant referee (VAR) system,
allowing Rashford to fire United into the
quarter-finals on away goals.

Neymar was reportedly so enraged
by the decision to give the penalty that
he had to be restrained by PSG staff to
stop him entering the referee’s dressing
room. United were given the spot-kick
after Presnel Kimpembe was judged to
have handled Diogo Dalot’s shot. PSG
made Neymar the world’s most expen-
sive player in 2017 by signing him from
Barcelona for 222 million euros as they
stepped up their bid to win a maiden
Champions League title, but they have
now lost in the last 16 in three straight
seasons.

Injury has already ruled Neymar out
of several key European matches for
PSG, the forward missing the last 16 sec-
ond leg tie against Real Madrid in 2018,
then both legs against Man United at the
same stage this season. In June last year,
his teammate Gianluigi Buffon was hand-
ed a three-match suspension after a

tirade against referee Michael Oliver fol-
lowing his former club Juventus’ similarly
dramatic quarter-final defeat by Real
Madrid.

Former PSG defender Serge Aurier
was the first player to be banned by
UEFA for comments made on social
media in 2015. Neymar’s ban comes on

the eve of his return to PSG’s starting
line-up after injury for Saturday’s French
Cup final against Rennes. He made his
first appearance since January 23 as a
second-half substitute in Sunday’s 3-1
win over Monaco as PSG celebrated
clinching a sixth Ligue 1 crown in seven
years. —AFP

SAINT-DENIS: Paris Saint-Germain’s Brazilian forward Neymar gestures as he
arrives for a training session at the Stade de France. —AFP

Pogba and Hazard 
futures cast cloud 
MANCHESTER: Manchester United and
Chelsea’s chances of a top four Premier
League finish will depend largely on Paul
Pogba or Eden Hazard inspiring their fal-
tering sides over the finish line. French
midfielder Pogba and Belgian captain
Hazard will line up on opposite sides
today as United try to arrest a run of sev-
en defeats in nine games. Fourth-place
Chelsea, three points ahead of United in
sixth, can realistically end the Red Devils’
chances of Champions League football
next season but must end their own run of
seven straight away league defeats to top
six opposition to do so.

However, whether Pogba and Hazard
will be around next season no matter
their clubs’ fate in the next three games is
very much in doubt. The two could be
teammates next season with speculation
linking both with a move to Real Madrid.
Both have voiced their appreciation for
Real boss Zinedine Zidane and publicly
flirted with the idea of a move to the

Spanish giants. Eleven years on from con-
testing the Champions League final, the
prospect of losing their landmark talent is
a sign of the times for both clubs. Defeat
to Manchester City in midweek saw
United fall 25 points behind the league
leaders. “That’s the reality that we are in.
We are now round about where we have
been the last five seasons and that’s not
good enough,” said United boss Ole
Gunnar Solskjaer on Friday.

Patience with Pogba running low
Pogba was the only player not from

City or title challengers Liverpool to
make the PFA team of the year this week,
but for such a precocious talent and a
world cup winner much more is demand-
ed. His last goal from open play came the
last time United and Chelsea met in the
FA Cup back in February. After exploding
into life early in Solskjaer’s caretaker
reign, Pogba has returned to the periph-
eral force he was for much of Jose
Mourinho’s time in charge at Old Trafford.
However, it is emblematic of the huge
challenge that lies ahead of Solskjaer that
the players he is keen to keep hold of
such as Pogba and David de Gea are run-

ning down their contracts, opening up the
possibility of a move.

Meanwhile, plenty of players in
United’s bloated squad cannot be moved
on due to their lavish wages. “Paul has
done fantastic for us,” insisted Solskjaer.
“The standards he has set when he is cre-
ating chances, scoring goals, doing loads
of work, that’s just media, supporters,
everyone, we look to Paul. Could you
have done better? “He’s a human being as
well, we are all the same. We want him to
do well, he’s a leader in that dressing
room and on the pitch for us.”

Many in Manchester, though, would
not be heartbroken to lose Pogba should
United recoup the then world record £89
million they paid Juventus for him in 2016.
By contrast, losing Hazard could be
ruinous for Chelsea and unfortunately for
the Londoners, of the two, he looks more
likely to move to Madrid. Hazard has just
one year left on his contract meaning
Chelsea risk losing him for free if they do
not let him leave this summer and will be
unable to recruit a replacement unless
they can get a FIFA transfer ban either
overturned or suspended. —AFP

A combination of pictures shows Chelsea’s Belgian midfielder Eden Hazard and
Manchester United’s French midfielder Paul Pogba. —AFP

Guardiola eyes 
history as Man 
City chase treble 
MANCHESTER: Manchester City face Burnley today
at the start of a four-match spell that could see Pep
Guardiola write a remarkable new chapter in English
football history. Guardiola’s side follow the crucial
Premier League fixture at Turf Moor with games
against Leicester and Brighton, as City seek to hold
off Liverpool in a thrilling title race. City are two
points behind Liverpool after the leaders regained top
spot with their 5-0 win over Huddersfield on Friday.
But the champions, who also have an FA Cup final
date with Watford on May 18, will be guaranteed to
retain the title if they win their last three matches.

That means a City team that has won 26 of their
last 28 games, a run dating back to the end of last
year, now stands just four victories away from becom-
ing the first side in the history of English football to
win all three domestic trophies in the same season. It
is a feat Guardiola has already achieved in his career -
with Barcelona 10 years ago. But the City manager
was not keen to draw comparisons ahead of a poten-
tially difficult visit to a Burnley team that drew with
Chelsea tomorrow. —AFP

LIVERPOOL: Winter returned to Anfield on Friday but
while the temperature dropped, the standards of
Juergen Klopp’s side certainly did not as Sadio Mane
and Mohamed Salah both struck twice in a 5-0 thrash-
ing of relegated Huddersfield Town. Liverpool kept the
pressure up on Premier League title rivals Manchester
City, moving to the summit on 91 points, two more than
City, but Pep Guardiola’s side will regain top spot with
a win at Burnley today. 

Despite the wind, rain and freezing temperature,
Liverpool had little trouble collecting their seventh
league win in a row and with a trip to Newcastle
United and home game against Wolverhampton
Wanderers to come, Juergen Klopp’s side could well
keep that streak going until the end of the season.

Ninety one points was enough to win 20 of the 27
Premier League titles and Klopp’s side could end the
campaign with just a solitary league defeat to go with
several other records-but none of that will count for
much if Pep Guardiola’s side do not drop points in their
three remaining matches. “Ninety one points. Wow,
that’s crazy. It’s only possible because the boys play like
they do, the attitude they have,” Klopp said.

“You cannot ask for luck or destiny, you have to
work for it. We said we want to write our own history,
that’s what we’re doing. The boys are outstanding,” he
added. Liverpool, who face Barcelona in the first leg of
their Champions League semi-final on Wednesday,
were without forward Roberto Firmino who was rested
due to a slight muscle strain. But Klopp’s side do not
lack for firepower even without their Brazilian striker.
Salah and Mane now have 21 and 20 goals each this

season-making them the top two scorers in the Premier
League.

Early goal
It took 14 seconds for Liverpool to go in front with

Huddersfield defender Jon Gorenc Stankovic giving the
ball away to Salah just outside the box and the
Egyptian fed Naby Keita who slotted home off the
inside of the post. Mane headed in the second in the
23rd minute, meeting a trademark Andy Robertson
cross from the left after Virgil Van Dijk had started the
move with a surge out from the back.

On the stroke of halftime, Salah put the game
beyond Huddersfield when he latched on to a long pass
forward from Trent Alexander-Arnold and knocked the
ball past the advancing Jonas Lossl. Huddersfield, who
opted against massed defense and tried to be positive,
started the second half in determined fashion, creating
three promising openings, but Liverpool soon took
back control. Mane scored his second and Liverpool’s
fourth in the 66th minute, heading in a deep cross from
Jordan Henderson and he went close to a hat-trick in
the 78th minute when he headed a Xherdan Shaqiri
cross against the post.

Salah made it 5-0 with a simple close-range tap-in
from a low Robertson cross. “All in all it was great, a
really brilliant performance,” said Klopp. “Composure
and everything that you need was there. So really hap-
py. “It’s obviously an outstanding group of players, who
did well against a Huddersfield side who are much bet-
ter than this result shows. They had proper counter-
attacks so we needed to be patient and we scored

wonderful goals”. To add to a very positive evening,
midfielder Alex Oxlade-Chamberlain returned to action

as a substitute, his first appearance since suffering a
knee injury a year ago. —Reuters

Liverpool without injured Roberto Firmino; Liverpool at Newcastle next

Salah, Mane send Liverpool 
top, crush Huddersfield 5-0

LIVERPOOL: Liverpool’s Senegalese striker Sadio Mane scores the team’s second goal during the English
Premier League football match between Liverpool and Huddersfield at Anfield. —AFP

Champions League:
Lyon, Barca both 
in pole position 
PARIS: Chelsea head into the second leg of their women’s
Champions League semi-final against Lyon today still in
with a chance of ending the French club’s dominance in
the competition after a narrow 2-1 defeat in the first leg
last week. AFP Sport runs the rule over the situation in
both semi-finals, with Barcelona the favorites to get past
Bayern Munich in the other tie and secure their place in
the final in Budapest on May 18.

Chelsea v Lyon
Holders Lyon are looking to win the trophy for the

fourth season in a row and the French powerhouses
have the edge in the tie after a 2-1 victory in the first
leg last week. French international duo Delphine

Cascarino and Amandine Henry scored for them but a
fine strike by Scotland’s Erin Cuthbert kept Chelsea in
the tie after Fran Kirby had earlier missed a penalty.
Emma Hayes’s side are now hoping to overturn the
deficit as they welcome Lyon to Kingston upon
Thames, where they beat Paris Saint-Germain in the
last round.

“We know Lyon will come at us with everything
they’ve got. They’ve got star quality, they’ve got lots of
money and they’ve got lots of titles,” Hayes told the
BBC. “They will throw absolutely everything at this
team so we have to show we can cope, we’re resilient,
and we can fight back.” Lyon warmed up for the trip to
England by securing their 13th consecutive French
crown on Wednesday by beating Dijon 4-0, despite
making six changes to their starting line-up.

“It was good for us psychologically to go and win the
title at Dijon before playing Chelsea, and that the game
didn’t handicap us,” said Lyon coach Reynald Pedros.
“We are confident but we have a lot to do if we are to
qualify. We can’t allow ourselves to relax when we are
just one game away from a European final.” England

right-back Lucy Bronze and Wales star Jess Fishlock
could again both play for Lyon, but one major source of
concern for them is that Henry is a doubt with a foot
knock. Pedros said he was “very optimistic”, however.

Barcelona v Bayern
Barcelona appear poised to reach their first final as

they take a 1-0 lead into the second leg of their tie
against Bayern after Kheira Hamraoui’s solitary strike in
Germany last time out. French midfielder Hamraoui is a
former Paris Saint-Germain and Lyon player so could
be in line for a showdown against one of her former
sides in the final in Hungary next month. 

But first Barca will aim to finish the job as they wel-
come Bayern to the Miniestadi, across the road from
the Camp Nou, with the Catalans saying there will be a
sell-out crowd of over 13,000 for the game. “Playing
with the stadium full will be really lovely and is really
important, it’s great news for women’s football,” said
Barcelona coach Lluis Cortes, whose team prepared for
this game by thumping Sevilla 6-2 in midweek to keep
alive their domestic title hopes. —AFP 


